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THE MANTLE WAS ORIGINALLY A CAPE
WORN SIMPLY TO WARD OFF THE COLD. 

THE MANTLE WAS FIRST MENTIONED IN THE
OLD TESTAMENT, AS A GARMENT WORN BY
SEVERAL PROPHETS INCLUDING ELIJAH AND

ELISHA.



A mantle in the natural is a cloak or 
outer garment for covering the body. 

A mantle is used symbolically in 
the Bible as the righteous call and 

covering of God in fulfilling our 
destinies.



It is an anointing (the 
power that enables you 
to do the supernatural)





1. We first must be a 
servant

2. We must sow into it



Every man carries "The 
Mantle" of leadership for his 

family. When it comes to your 
family, you are "The Mantle" 

of leadership. 



It's your job - your duty - to surround 
and cover your wife and your 

children with love, affection, caring 
and spiritual leadership. God teaches 

us these Biblical truths in Timothy, 
Proverbs and Matthew.



A mantle is something that covers or 
surrounds something else. When it comes 
to family, God says we, are the mantle. In 
other words, your leadership style; your 
way of leading, - for better or for worse, 

covers or surrounds your wife and/or your 
children.



To find good leaders, we simply 
determine a man's leadership 
capabilities in another area of 

his life that supersedes his 
leadership in the church, 

namely his home.



The Bible talks about how our 
influence in the home is the 

truest reflection of the quality of 
your leadership and the most 
important predictor of your 
leadership in other zones of 

influence.



Paul writes, "If someone aspires to be an 
elder, he desires an honorable position. He 
must manage his own family well and see 

that his children obey him with proper 
respect. If anyone does not know how to 
manage his own family, how can he take 

care of God's church?"



We deceive and self-destruct 
unnecessarily in a worldly 

attempt to be validated 
professionally, instead of 

relationally.





•They work hard to slay their inner dragons to win 
intimacy in the home. 
•They know relational integrity and commitment are 
the stuff of real men. 
•They value the respect of their wife and children as 
the apex of validation. 
•They agree with God: first things first.

https://www.everymanministries.com/MediaVault/Slaying-the-Dragon-5-Part-Series-Audio

